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The improvement of a Balzers Eldigraph KD-G2 gas-phase electron diffractometer, previously
operated at the University of Tübingen, is reported. The diffractometer was equipped with a state-of-
the-art telefocus electron gun, and high-energy radiation-sensitive imaging plates were introduced as
detector system. A differential vacuum pumping system separating the diffraction chamber from the
electron source was installed. A nozzle for the evaporation of compounds in a temperature range from
25 to 400 ◦C was constructed and its functionality proven by the structure determination of quinoline.
Calibration, data reduction and structure refinement using standard procedures in connection with
a selection of literature-known programs are described. The gas-phase structure of quinoline was
determined, discussed and compared with ab initio and solid-state X-ray diffraction results.
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Introduction

Following the discovery of the atomic and molecu-
lar nature of matter, chemistry’s next big step towards
an exact science was the elucidation of the geometrical
structure of molecules. While the idea that matter is
made up of atoms and molecules was considered long
ago in ancient Greece [1], mankind had to wait until
the early days of quantum mechanics for experimen-
tal evidence, when X-ray and electron-diffraction of
crystalline and gaseous compounds were established
[2, 3]. Even now, these two methods are the most di-
rect ways of observing geometric relations between
atoms in molecules. Compared to the ubiquitous X-ray
diffraction facilities, gas electron diffraction (GED) is
relatively rarely used as a source of structural informa-
tion [4]. The predominant factor is the limited infor-
mation content in a GED pattern, resulting from the
random orientation of molecules. However, the lack
of commercially available equipment also plays a role,
and it is the hope of the authors that a clear description
of the experimental set-up and data handling might in-
spire others to venture into this field.

The current state-of-the-art in refinement proce-
dures in most cases makes some use of the results of
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ab initio calculations, thus the interaction of theoret-
ical chemistry and GED is an example of a symbi-
otic coexistence of two quite different scientific dis-
ciplines. Since an exact solution of the basic quantum-
mechanical equations describing the physics of molec-
ular systems is still only possible for a vanishing num-
ber of examples, a major concern of theoretical chem-
istry is the choice of both, appropriate and feasible ap-
proximations. This choice often turns out to be critical,
despite the rapid development of computational power,
and is still a highly problematical task [5]. In this re-
spect, reliable experimental data are at least comfort-
ing, and at times vital for the validation of the chosen
approximations and methods.

With respect to GED, one generic limitation is the
amount of information that can be derived from elec-
tron scattering data of gases. Structure determinations
using only GED data are restricted to a compara-
bly small number of compounds comprising small or
highly symmetrical molecules. In order to determine
molecular gas-phase structures of more complicated
compounds by GED it is necessary to include addi-
tional information into the refinement, and to make
assumptions about global or local symmetry or about
geometric parameters or more often a combination of
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these. Different procedures are described in the litera-
ture for making use of non-GED structure information
from ab initio calculations [6, 7], spectroscopy (e. g.
MW) [8] or molecular dynamics calculations [9]. Vice
versa, a comparison of GED data with computation-
ally or spectroscopically derived data may serve as a
test for the reliability of a structure refinement.

The interaction of these disciplines allows direct
access to the geometry of free molecules, unbiased
from intermolecular interactions. In many cases, the
intrinsic differences between gas-phase and solid-state
structures of the same (molecular) compound are sub-
stantially larger than the accuracy of the nowadays
available standard methods of computation [10 – 18].
Thus, when a crystal structure is available, it is of in-
terest to compare the gas- and solid-state structures, as
well as the results of experiment and theory. In this re-
spect GED is the central technique, able to discern the
source of disagreements between crystal structures and
the results of first principles calculations on isolated
molecules.

Since the main parts of the Bielefeld GED instru-
ment were constructed in the late 1960’s, one aspect
of our work has been to catch up with the latest in-
strumental developments and techniques applicable in
a gas-phase electron diffractometer. In this report we
describe the changes in the experimental set-up, and
the details of the data collection, reduction and struc-
ture refinement process, which we apply in the stan-
dard structure determination procedure.

Results and Discussion

The original design and set-up of Balzers KD-G2
[19] closely resembles the Trüb&Täuber electron mi-
croscope KD3 [20] with the exception of the gas noz-
zle, the cold trap and the plate-changing mechanism.
The main construction plan is displayed in Fig. 1, a
photograph of the whole system in Fig. 2, and a detail
of the part for manipulating size and direction of the
electron beam is shown in Fig. 3.

Vacuum system

In contrast to the original setup, the pumping system
of the electron gun was separated from the pumping
system of the diffraction chamber. The two parts are
connected with a pneumatically operated shutter valve.
The two independent vacuum chambers are moreover
separated by a tube-like aperture of 3 mm diameter,
close to a magnetic lens situated at the connection to

Fig. 1. Scheme of the GED instrument in Bielefeld includ-
ing details of the apperture manipulator unit and the noz-
zle/cold trap assembly. A electron source, B high-voltage ca-
ble, C turbo molecular pump, D ion gauge, E aperture unit,
F vacuum manipulator unit, G upper deflection unit, H lower
deflection unit, I pneumatic shutter valve, cold trap: J N2
reservoir, K copper cylinder of the cold trap supplied with
liquid N2, L flanges for long, and very short nozzle-plate
distance assembly of the nozzle/cold trap unit, M upper lead
glass windows, N lower lead glass window, O nozzle unit
for sample evaporation inserted in the short-distance flange,
P and Q control lamps for the positioning of the detector
plates (small circles) and plate movement wheel (movement
mechanism and plate not shown), R microscope (8 ×) for
beam shape observation, S detection plane governing the ro-
tation sector (not shown), T detector casette mounting unit
(detector cassette with plates not shown), U hydraulic tele-
scope cylinder, V anker connecting U with the main cham-
ber, W anker connecting U with A, X Mo shielding cylinder
(bold) and apperture holder with apperture (inside), Y adjust-
ment nuts, Z steel bellow.

the diffraction chamber. As a consequence, pressure
differences of about three orders of magnitude between
the diffraction chamber and the electron gun can be
maintained under dynamic vacuum with an open shut-
ter valve. In this way, the filament and also the metal
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Fig. 2. Photograph of the gas electron diffractometer at the
University of Bielefeld.

Fig. 3. Section of Fig. 2 showing (top to bottom) apperture
manipulator, upper deflection unit, shutter valve and lower
deflection unit as schematically shown in Fig. 1.

and insulator surfaces inside the electron source are
protected from contamination with sample material or

other contaminants. Additionally, the pneumatic shut-
ter valve can be closed instantaneously and during crit-
ical steps of the experiment, for instance sample de-
gassing. The electron gun is pumped by an Edwards
HDX24 turbo molecular pump (3.6 m3/h), which is
fore-pumped by an oil-free Edwards 5DX scroll pump.
The original Trüb&Täuber rotary pump (45 m3/h),
used for the rough-pumping of the whole instrument
as well as for fore-pumping the diffusion pump, was
replaced by an Edwards EM80 rotary pump (80 m3/h).

Detection system

Instead of using photographic plates as a detection
system, reusable and high-vacuum-compatible, high-
energy radiation-sensitive imaging plates from Fuji
(BAS-IP MP 2025) are used. The radiation-sensitive
material consists of Eu2+-doped BaFBr. The exposed
plates are scanned with a commercially available IP-
Scanner (Fuji BAS 1800II). Imaging plates have a
considerably larger dynamic range than photographic
plates, reducing the criticality of the exposure, and pro-
duce intensity data of superior quality [21].

Electron source

The electron source was designed and manufactured
by STAIB Instruments / Langenbach (Germany). It
is based on a modification of the telefocus (Steiger-
wald) design. In addition to the Wehnelt cap it con-
tains a second cylinder, which is insulated with re-
spect to the filament. This enables the main focal plain
of the electron beam to be varied, without changing
the relative positions of the anode and cathode (fil-
ament). The grid (Wehnelt cap) potential ranges up
to −1000 V with respect to the filament potential
at most, while the focus (Wehnelt cylinder) potential
ranges from 90 to 100 % of the total voltage with re-
spect to the ground (anode) potential. Finger tip-type
(Siemens) tungsten filaments of 100 µm diameter are
used. This Wehnelt cap has a cone angle of 140◦. The
electron source is equipped with 8 deflection coils lo-
cated at two different main positions, above and be-
low the lens allowing an accurate positioning of the
electron beam. In each of the two main deflection po-
sitions there are again upper and lower deflectors for
both the x and y directions. The first deflection po-
sition is 150 mm below the filament and the second
one is close to the electromagnetic lens at the out-
let of the electron source. Between the first deflection
plane and the filament, an xyz-manipulator for insert-
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Fig. 4. Cross-sectional view of the newly-constructed GED nozzle system for sample temperatures up to 400 ◦C. For descrip-
tion and labels, see text.

ing apertures into the primary beam is mounted. 200,
100 and 50 µm platinum apertures are used. Using the
100 µm aperture usually more than 75 % of the pri-
mary beam current at optimum grid/focus-voltage and
filament-current settings is maintained. The formerly
mentioned electromagnetic lens is used for the focus-
ing of the electron beam with respect to the detector
plane as well as to defocus the electron beam to cast a
shadow of the nozzle tip providing a simple and reli-
able method for positional adjustments of the gas inlet.
The high-voltage power supply from Glassman Instru-
ments (model WR100N2.5) generates a potential of up
to 100 kV and up to 2.5 mA emission current. For
standard measurements 1 – 5 µA emission current is
an approximate upper limit. For certain purposes, such
as compounds with very low vapour pressure, much
higher beam currents can be achieved but at the cost of
a wider beam diameter. The power supply has a facility
that generates a voltage on the scale 0 to 10 V, that is
in proportion to the generated high voltage. Thus, the
stability of the high voltage may be monitored during
the course of an experiment and has been found to vary
by less than one or two volts during the course of the
experiment.

The medium-temperature nozzle

For the purpose of GED measurements at elevated
temperatures, up to 400 ◦C, an air-heatable nozzle was
constructed (Fig. 4). Pressurised air (8 bar) is heated

using a 1600 Watt tubular heating element manufac-
tured by Hawco co. The construction is based on three
concentric stainless-steel tubes C (6 mm outer diame-
ter), E and D being soldered to the conical cooper el-
ement B (nozzle collet). The contact of B to C was
first soldered, followed by the contact of B to D, with
working temperatures for the solder at the B/C junc-
tion of 810 and at the at the B/D junction of 660 ◦C.
Tube E is used to guide the hot air and to direct the
exhaust of air into the sample reservoir. It is shortened
by 5 mm in order to allow for taking up the nozzle col-
let B. Flange J bears the nozzle unit, which during the
experiment is bolted to the main vacuum chamber. The
guiding plates, P and Q, behind J are adjustable in the
x and y directions, where the xy plane is orthogonal to
the nozzle shaft. In this way the nozzle tip can be posi-
tioned relative to the electron beam via adjustment of
the knurled screws R and O (not visible in Fig. 4). The
adjustment nut S is used to position the nozzle tip in
z direction. Hot air is introduced via the inlet T into
the space between tubes D and E (z direction) and fur-
ther on between tube E and tube C (-z direction). At
the outlet between tubes C and E the exhaust air heats
the sample. In this way it is ensured, that the nozzle
tip is warmer than the sample. Usually, a temperature
gradient of 10 to 20 K between A and U is easily es-
tablished. Vacuum sealing positions are as follows: one
O-ring K, which is thermally largely isolated from the
inner tubes and mounted directly to the steel core of the
main chamber; one PTFE O-ring M between the bolted
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brass disc N and plate J, which is as also thermally
well insulated from the inner tubes; the solder connec-
tion between the brass flex bellow I and the brass disc
around M; the solder connection between I and H, the
weld between H and G; the weld between G and F; the
solder connection between B and D; the solder connec-
tion between B and C; the swage lock R© connection be-
tween W and C and the consequent swage lock R© con-
nections to the sample ampule U containing a metal-
glass transition. B has a thread which allows the use of
different nozzle tips, A. Currently, a knife-edged alu-
minium tip with a bore of 0.75 mm is used. The cone
angle of the tip (and the collet) is 60◦.

Thermocouple wires (type K) fixed at B, V and U
enable the measurement of the temperature distribu-
tion along the inner tube C and the sample reservoir
U. The thermocouple wire from B is placed between
the tubes C and E, hence no additional vacuum feed-
through was necessary, but the wire had to be fixed be-
fore soldering the connections to B.

Standard experimental conditions and parameters

During the measurements (using the N2-cooled cold
trap) we typically maintain background pressures of
about 2 × 10−7 mbar with closed tap and 8.0 × 10−6

to 2.0 × 10−5 mbar whilst introducing the sample.
The pressure in the electron source rises from 9.0 ×
10−9 mbar with cold filament to 1 × 10−7 mbar dur-
ing emission. In general measurements are carried out
at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV and a filament cur-
rent of 1.5 to 1.7 A. Grid and focus voltages have to be
adjusted in order to optimise the ratio of primary beam
current to net beam current in the diffraction chamber.
This implies a focusing of the primary beam onto the
plane of the apertures. For standard measurements a
100 µm aperture is used near the source, and the mag-
netic lens is used to focus the beam onto the plane of
the detection system. Typically, net beam currents of
100 nA are employed. Under these conditions, the op-
tically determined diameter of the light spot on a YAG
single-crystal screen is about 120 µm.

Standard measurements are carried out at two differ-
ent nozzle-to-plate distances for each compound (250
and 500 mm). The exposure times vary under such con-
ditions between 10 and 90 s depending on this dis-
tance (long distance – short exposure time) and on
the scattering cross-section of the compound. The ro-
tating sector is spun at a rate of 2 – 3 Hz during the
exposures.

Data reduction and structural refinement

The exposed imaging plates are scanned immedi-
ately after the experiment. For data reduction T. G.
Strand’s program PIMAG [22] is used, which is de-
signed for reducing Fuji BAS 1800 scanner data to
molecular scattering intensities. The 16-bit intensity
values, J, read out from the scanner are converted by
PIMAG into electron doses values, ED, using the for-
mula:

ED =
1
4
×10

5(J−215)
216−1 ,

yielding doses values between 0 and approximately
79.1. The linearity of this function with respect to the
applied dose was tested by exposing image plates to
a 14C source for a range of exposure times, spanning
0.5 min to 2.5 d. In this way, the random errors in the
recorded intensities were found to be greater than any
deviation from linearity of the applied function. The
relative scaling of the two scanning directions is cali-
brated using an exposed image plate with two pairs of
pin holes, which are scanned in two orientations, ap-
proximately perpendicular to one another. PIMAG gov-
erns also the sector correction, which requires a binary
sector file in the format “x1 y1 x2 y2 . . .” for xi being
the distance in mm from the sector centre at the sector
plane and yi being the respective sector opening angle
in degrees. Currently, an averaged sector function is
used, reconstructed from experimental xenon scatter-
ing data at 250 and 500 mm nozzle-to-plate distances,
respectively.

Prior to the sample measurement, at least one ref-
erence data set is recorded in order to allow for the
calibration of the instrument constant (ratio of electron
wavelength to distance from the nozzle tip to the de-
tection plate). Benzene is used as reference standard.
The calibration procedure is carried out using the pro-
gram ed@ed [23], which is also used for the structural
refinement procedure.

Exemplary structure determination of quinoline
structure model and refinement

Planarity (point group Cs) was assumed for the
quinoline structure. Hence (2 × 17) − 3 = 31 degrees
of freedom have to be accounted for in a complete set
of internal coordinates. Fig. 5 shows the set of internal
coordinates chosen for the description of the molecular
geometry and the atom numbering scheme used.
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Fig. 5. Structure, atom numbering scheme and internal coor-
dinates for the refinement of the gas-phase electron diffrac-
tion structure of quinoline. Each black line denotes an inter-
atomic distance and each arc denotes an angle used as inter-
nal coordinate. All terminal atoms are hydrogen atoms.

In addition to the 18 interatomic distances, cor-
responding to all covalent bonds occurring in the
molecule, and the six depicted C-C-C (and C-N-C) an-
gles, for each hydrogen atom the differences between
the two corresponding outer angles C-C-H (angular de-
viation of the C-H vector from the C-C-C bisector)
were used for the description of the hydrogen atom po-
sitions.

A set of linear combinations of these internal coordi-
nates were used as parameters pi for the least-squares
refinement using the programme ed@ed. The shorter
heavy-atom interatomic distances r3,5, r3,6, r1,4, r7,9
and r8,10, were grouped together (rs

1, ... ,rs
5), as well

as the slightly longer ones r2,4, r5,1, r2,6, r2,7, r8,9 and
r6,10 (rl

1, ... ,rl
6). In a similar way the six carbon

backbone angles w1,4,2, w1,5,3, w2,6,3, w6,2,7, w7,9,8 and
w8,10,6 are labeled (w1, ... ,w6). A series of differences
∆ jri between the coordinates of one group can be de-
fined (for instance for the five shorter distances rs

i ):

∆0rs
i = rs

i , i ∈ 1, . . . ,5

∆1rs
i = rs

i+1 − rs
i , i ∈ 1, . . . ,4

∆2rs
i = ∆1rs

i+1 −∆1rs
i , i ∈ 1,2,3

∆3rs
i = ∆2rs

i+1 −∆2rs
i , i ∈ 1,2

∆4rs
1 = ∆3rs

2 −∆3rs
1

The arithmetic mean of the zero-order difference se-
ries ∆0rs

i is simply the arithmetic mean of all shorter
interatomic distances, while the arithmetic mean of the
first order differences ∆1rs

i will reflect the broadness
of the distribution. For consistency, the averages of the
other higher-order difference series were formed, and
all parameters were expressed in terms of their means

of the nth-order difference series:

∆ir =
1

N − i

N−i

∑
j=1

∆ir j

Since the average ∆0rs (= rs) of the shorter dis-
tances rs

i and the average ∆0rs (= rl) of the longer dis-
tances rl

i are on all levels of theory relative close-by an
even weighted average and a difference were formed
displaying the first two parameters for the refinement:

p1 =
rl + rs

2
p2 =

rl − rs

2

All other parameters were defined to be the averages of
the difference sequences of the three parameter groups
(p3 = ∆rs, p4 = ∆2rs, p5 = ∆3rs, p6 = ∆4rs, p7 =
∆rl, p8 = ∆2rl, p9 = ∆3rl , p10 = ∆4rl, p11 =
∆5rl, p12 = w, p13 = ∆w, p14 = ∆2w, p15 =
∆3w, p16 = ∆4w, p17 = ∆5w). As a starting point
for the refinement, the interatomic distances rs

i and rl
i

and rCH as well as the heavy atom angles wi and the
angle differences between the C-C-H angles from the
calculations at the MP2/TZVPP level of theory were
chosen. The distance parameters p1, p2, p3, p4 and
the heavy atom angle parameters p12 and p13 could
be refined unrestrained, while the distance parame-
ters p5, p7, p9, p10, and p11 as well as the angu-
lar parameters p12 and p13 were restrained accord-
ing to the averages and standard deviations from a
series of calculations at a hierarchy of nine different
levels of theory (HF/MP2/SCS-MP2//TZVP/TZVPP/
QZVPP). Moreover r6,10 was also restrained to the av-
erage and the standard deviation of the computational
values. The C-H (p18 − p24) distances were set to
the calculated average value, and a common scaling
factor was introduced and refined independently. The
angular deviations of the C-H vectors from the C-C-
C/N bisectors p25 − p31, were set to the values of
the well-balanced MP2/TZVPP level of theory. Start-
ing values for the vibrational amplitudes (uh1) and cor-
responding harmonic distance corrections (kh1) were
generated from a harmonic force field (calculated at
B3LYP/6-311G∗∗ level of theory) using the program
SHRINK [24]. Five groups of interatomic vibrational
amplitudes were refined together by means of a com-
mon scaling factor: all single-bonded C-H vibrations,
all single-bonded heavy atom vibrations, all two-bond
distant heavy-atom-H vibrations, all two-bond distant
heavy-atom vibrations, and the remaining vibrational
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Fig. 6. Experimental and difference (experimental miuns the-
oretical) molecular-intensity curves for quinoline.

amplitudes. These five scaling factors were refined un-
restrained.

The final experimental and difference molecular-
intensity curves are shown in Fig. 6, while those for
the radial distribution are shown in Fig. 7, and the fi-
nal electron diffraction structure parameters (rh1, RD =
4.7 %, RG = 6.4 %) are given in Fig. 8. Experimental
conditions, selected vibrational amplitudes, a parame-
ter correlation matrix and Cartesian coordinates of the
final model are given in the Experimental Section.

On the gas-phase structure of quinoline

The GED structure determination of quinoline is
a challenging but also rewarding undertaking. De-
pending on the smallest number of covalent bonds
between all non-hydrogen atom pairs in a quinoline
molecule, these atom pairs are partitioned into sets of
almost equidistant pairs (one-bond distant, two-bond
distant,. . ., five-bond distant atom pairs). Hence these
distances are strongly correlated in terms of the diffrac-
tion intensity they cause, which is usually a major ob-
stacle for an independent refinement of such structure
parameters. On the other hand, all critical experimen-
tal parameters such as sample purity or partial pressure
[26] can easily be controlled. Moreover the diffraction
pattern of quinoline shows clearly distinct and con-
trasted fringes over the whole s-range of investigation
(1.5 – 35.0 Å−1), ensuring a high signal-to-noise ra-
tio in the recorded intensities. Accurate computational
structures are accessible for this comparably small,
symmetric, single reference system. And last but not
least in 2001 a solid-state X-ray structure of quinoline

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

r  (Å)

P/
r

Fig. 7. Experimental and difference (experimental miuns
theoretical) weighted radial-distribution function for quino-
line. Molecular scattering intensities were multiplied by
s exp(−3s2 10−5/[(ZN − fN)(ZC − fC)]) prior to Fourier in-
version. fN and fC denote the atomic scattering factors for
nitrogen and carbon taken from ref. [25].
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Fig. 8. MP2/TZVPP (bold italics) and experimental (rh1) ge-
ometrical parameters of quinoline. Bond lengths in the upper
diagram are given in Å units and inner angles in the lower
diagram are given in degrees.

was described which can be also compared to the gas-
phase results [27].

Fig. 8 gives an overview about the refined gas-phase
structural parameters and in Table 5 the corresponding
parameters from the solid-state structure are listed. All
three methods show five shorter non-hydrogen-atom
bonded distances (C5–N3, N3–C6, C4–C1, C9–C7,
C10–C8) and six longer ones (the remaining). While
for C5–N3 and N3–C6 this is explained due to the
nitrogen atom which is involved as a bonding part-
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Table 1. Experimental conditions (camera distances, nozzle and sample temperatures), data intervals, data ranges and trape-
zoidal weighting function points, correlation parameters, scale factors, electron wavelengths and final R factors for the GED
experiments and refinements of quinoline.

Camera dist. Tsamp Tnozz ∆s Weighting function (Å−1) Corrn. Scale Wavelength RG RG tot. RD RD tot.
(mm) (◦C) (◦C) (Å−1) smin sw1 sw2 smax par. factor (Å) (%) (%) (%) (%)
501.88 102 112 0.2 2.2 4.2 14.6 17.0 0.4463 0.75(1) 0.04810 14.3 10.2
250.00 105 114 0.2 13.0 15.0 30.8 35.8 0.4941 0.74(3) 0.04810 5.5 6.3 3.4 4.7

Table 2. Refined values of independent parameters includ-
ing one standard deviation (e. s. d.), and respective restraints
including used error estimate (e. s. d.), from ab initio cal-
culations. r are all 11 bonded C-C and C-N distances, re-
spectively; rs are the 5 shortest distances of r; rl are the re-
maining longer distances; w are the six independent C-C-C/N
angles.

Par. Value (e. s. d.) Restraint (e. s. d.) Description
p1 1.3926(8) – mean of r (= r)
p2 0.0261(38) – (rl − rs)/2
p3 0.0185(39) – mean of differences

of rs (= ∆rs)
p4 −0.0174(61) – mean of 2nd order

differences of rs (= ∆2rs)
p5 0.0223(67) 0.0231(81) ∆3rs

p6 −0.047(21) −0.021(3) ∆4rs

p7 0.0002(1) 0.0002(1) ∆rl

p8 −0.0010(28) – ∆2rl

p9 −0.0010(38) −0.0043(44) ∆3rl

p10 0.015(11) 0.0185(14) ∆4rl

p11 0.028(92) −0.14(13) ∆5rl

p12 119.7(7) – w
p13 −0.05(30) – ∆w
p14 −1.21(9) −1.35(10) ∆2w
p15 1.888(50) 1.867(58) ∆3w
p16 −13.0(20) −13.6(24) ∆4w
p17 1.0838(51) 1.0840(10) ∆5w

Table 3. Independently refined reference amplitudes and cor-
responding distances including e. s. d.’s for the GED refine-
ment of quinoline.

Atom pair Distance Amp. ref. Amp. calcd.
(e. s. d., Å) (e. s. d., Å) (e. s. d., Å)

H4-C13 1.082(5) 0.075(8) 0.0757
N3-C5 1.312(13) 0.049(6) 0.0427
N3· · ·H17 2.035(11) 0.076(8) 0.0951
C6· · ·C6 2.305(9) 0.047(6) 0.0515
C6· · ·H11 3.264(12) 0.088(7) 0.0924

ner, the shortening of C4–C1, C9–C7, C10–C8 rela-
tive to the remaining distances can be explained by
the degree of double bond character contained in these
bonds, as can be predicted using valence bond theory.
The bonding situation in quinoline is in this respect
in full analogy to the bonding situation in naphtha-
lene, showing four shorter C-C bonds and seven longer

Table 4. Correlation matrix elements (× 100) with absolute
values > 50 for the least-squares refinement of quinoline. k1
and k2 denote scaling factors.

p1 p2 p3 p10 p12 p13 p24 u12 u47 u56 u62 k1 k2
p1 −62
p2 100 −83 −51 50
p3 100 53
p8 65
p12 64
p13 100
u8 −90
u12 100 56
u19 58
u33 −69
u37 −80
u94 53
k1 100 56
k2 100

Table 5. Selected structure parameters of quinoline deter-
mined by ab initio calculations, solid-state X-ray diffrac-
tion and gas electron diffraction. Atom labeling according
to Fig. 5. Distances are given in Å and angles in degrees. The
experimental values include e. s. d.’s of 1 σ .

MP2 XRDa GEDb

Parameter re rh1
r5,3 1.322 1.319(2) 1.320(2) 1.32(1)
r3,6 1.364 1.374(2) 1.367(2) 1.370(7)
r4,1 1.374 1.350(3) 1.359(2) 1.375(8)
r9,7 1.377 1.358(2) 1.360(2) 1.381(7)
r10,8 1.377 1.365(2) 1.358(2) 1.387(8)
r1,5 1.412 1.400(3) 1.406(2) 1.42(1)
r8,9 1.412 1.410(2) 1.405(2) 1.414(8)
r2,4 1.412 1.414(2) 1.411(2) 1.414(2)
r6,10 1.413 1.412(2) 1.410(2) 1.415(2)
r7,2 1.414 1.416(2) 1.410(2) 1.415(2)
r6,2 1.428 1.413(2) 1.418(2) 1.420(8)
w6,3,5 117.3 117.0(1) 117.0(1) 118(1)
w3,5,1 124.3 125.5(2) 124.6(1) 124(1)
w5,1,4 119.0 119.0(2) 118.7(2) 119(1)
w1,4,2 119.0 119.8(2) 119.4(2) 119(1)
w4,2,6 118.2 117.3(2) 117.7(7) 118(1)
w2,6,3 122.8 122.4(1) 122.5(1) 122(1)
a 150(2) K, two independent molecules were found in the asymmet-
ric unit [27]; b 386(1) K, this work.

bonds, in accordance with the frequency of occurrence
of double bonds in the three possible resonance struc-
tures [28].
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As expected, the independent heavy atom angles
show only a slight deviation from 120◦ in all angles
involving nitrogen.

In general there is a good agreement between the
gas-phase and the solid-state structure. However, stan-
dard deviations are higher for the gas-phase structural
parameters (by about a factor of 4 – 5), and also a
small systematic deviation towards shorter distances
in the solid state [factor 0.993(6)] can be observed.
This might be assigned to the difference between an
approximate equilibrium structure (rh1 type) in GED
and the thermally averaged reciprocal lattice positions,
being determined in a X-ray diffraction solid-state
structure [7].

The structural parameters from the MP2 calculation
are almost all within the 1 σ interval of the correspond-
ing gas-phase parameters (except r10,8). This indicates
that the N-H· · ·N-type hydrogen bonds found in the
solid state structure of quinoline [27], as well as other
bulk effects at most only weakly perturb the heavy-
atom backbone geometry of the quinoline molecules.

Experimental Section
GED experimental details

Electron scattering intensities for quinoline were recorded
at 113(1) ◦C on reusable Fuji imaging plates by using the
above described electron diffractometer and medium tem-
perature nozzle. Acceleration voltage was 60,000(1) V (gen-
erating potential), and the primary beam current was about
120 nA. During data acquisition the pressure rose from 7.0 ×
10−7 to 8 × 10−6 mbar, and the optimal exposure time
was 30 – 45 s. Table 1 gives experimental details about the
datasets used. In Table 2 all independently refined parame-
ters are listed together with the used restraints. Additionally
one restraint on a dependent parameter was applied: r6,10 →

1.4154(20) Å, leading to a refined value of 1.415(2) Å. Ta-
ble 3 gives the independent amplitudes and Table 4 the matrix
of parameter correlation.

Computational details

All calculations except the frequency analyses were car-
ried out with the TURBOMOLE program package, version
5.10 [29].

The calculations for the computational levels termed MP2
and SCS-MP2, were performed using the RI-MP2 [30] rou-
tine as it is implemented in the ricc2 program deck [31].
For the SCS methods, Grimme’s spin-component scaled ap-
proach was used in combination with the standard parameters
cos = 6/5 and css = 1/3 [32]. TURBOMOLE’s def2 basis sets
(TZVP, TZVPP, QZVPP) [33] were used throughout in con-
nection with the corresponding auxiliary basis sets for the RI
fit [34].

For the calculation of the harmonic force field at
B3LYP/6-311G∗∗ level of theory [35] GAUSSIAN 03 was
used [36]. The programme SHRINK [24] was used to com-
pute harmonic distance corrections and perpendicular curvi-
linear distance corrections kh1, which in turn were used in the
refinement to yield a rh1-type structure (which is an approx-
imation to the equilibrium geometry re [7]).
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